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What land uses would you like

to see more of in this area?

Draft Future Land Use Map Focus Areas

Comments

What land uses aren't

appropriate for this area?

Attendees:

South Area Plan

Within this area, what land use do you live, work, or spend most of your time in?

Planning Team Meeting #3

Recorder Instructions: Pull copies of

crayons down to question area

Recorder Instructions: Move crayons

down to designated question area
Recorder instructions: Bold legend items that match "what land uses

would you like to see more of" area, but keep all for reference.

Comments Comments

What land uses do we not

need more of in this area?

High Density Residential

Medium Density Residential

Agricultural

Light Industrial

Heavy Industrial

Neighborhood Commercial

Community Commercial

Regional Commercial

City/State/Federal Government

Parks and Open Space

Neighborhood Mixed-Use

Urban Mixed-Use

Regional Mixed-Use

Employment Flex Mixed-Use

Business Innovation Mixed-Use

Residential Estate

Low Density Residential

Urban Low Density Residential

Priority land uses

Vision/Goals Feedback

Housing/Economic Development Feedback

Reference

Mitchell Lake

in vision or

goals

Parks Dept.

owns area near

East side of 410

(adjacent FA #6) 

Continue to push

for adequate

paying jobs for

the community

South side needs to focus

on future employment for

youth in the area. Find a

way to attract industries

and jobs who pay a fair

wage without having to

commute 

There is no

space for well

paying or

salaried jobs

 Increase internet

access to attract

more remote jobs

that pay higher

salaries

Protect missions and

neighborhoods - look at

businesses that are

compatible with those

goals. Think about the

long-term effects that

these businesses have on

adjacent areas.

Mike Sidoric

Olga Martinez, Villa Coronado

Morris Martin, Aviation

Ryan Hall, 

Lorenzo Gonzalez,

April Montemayor, 

Jen Osborne,

Theresa A. Ybanez, MSJNA

Brenda Pacheco,

John Gonzales,

Chris Villa, District 3  

Susan Snow, NPS

Karen Bishop, SARA 

Maricela Diaz-Wells, VIA

Colleen Swain

Christina Castano

Need to

maintain

agriculture

Many VIA

riders come

from mixed-

use areas

Main issue with

certain businesses

are that they are

not properly

screened

We need more

community

commercial in

south and east

side

A senior center

is needed,

specifically at 

410 and

Roosevelt

Provide

opportunities

for senior

population to

age in place

Locating all

industry in the

same location is

not good because

the infrastructure is

not there

We want

business

innovation areas

in spaces that

are vacant

Housing for

seniors

needed

Townhouses

and condos

needed on

south side

Along Roosevelt

there is potential for

businesses that can

be amenities for

residents and

visitors

We would

like more

live/ work

maker

spaces

Need to have a

further

conversation on

specific types of

neighborhood

commercial 

We need more

diversity in

housing income

range

High density

residential does

not align with the

preservation of

the missions 


